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Figure 1. Statistical range of fossil fuels related to reserves and demand for the year 
2007. German lignite is related to the German reserves and demand [BGR, 2009]. 
 
It is assumed that the attraction of coal for energy generation will increase in the 
coming decades because of its diverse locations and vast reserves compared with 
crude oil and natural gas. The price of imported energy resources in Germany is de-




Figure 2. Development of the prices of crude oil, natural gas, and hard coal from 1973 
to 2008. Taxes and duties are excluded. [Adapted from BGR, 2009]. 
 
Regarding its price, coal will remain one of the most attractive fossil fuels for the 
generation of electrical energy in Germany. The price increase of coal has been more 
moderate than the price increases of crude oil and natural gas over the last 35 years. 
1 Introduction   3 
 
The change of the import price is not a direct result of a decrease of the fossil energy 
resources, as mentioned above. Rather, the change depends on the ratio of supply and 
demand. The demand, especially of emerging nations such as China and India, is as-
sumed to increase exponentially in comparison with the demand of North American or 
European countries [BGR, 2009]. As a result, the pressure on the price and the de-
pendence of Germany on crude oil, natural gas, and hard coal–exporting countries is 
increasing as well. 
The role of coal in Germany’s energy resource mix is significant, as shown in Figure 
3 for electrical energy generation. The abundance and the low mining cost of low-rank 








However, the vast coal reserves must be used in an environmentally acceptable 
way [Beer, 2007; Lior, 2008]. Research, development, demonstration, and commer-
cialisation programmes will be critical in ensuring that coal technologies meet or ex-
ceed both economic and ecological requirements and that they are available for timely 
deployment.  
The development of cleaner, more efficient techniques in next-generation coal 
power plants is becoming increasingly important. Recently, coal-based combined-cycle 
power generation systems (e.g. Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle) have been 
developed or are under development with the primary goal of increasing efficiency 
[Wolk et al., 1992; Higman and Van der Burgt, 2008]. A promising coal utilisation proc-
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16 2 Fundamentals 
 
[Müller et al., 2004; Willenborg and Müller, 2006]. Therefore, using the clean-up po-
tential of the slag would be beneficial for the overall efficiency. Qualitative and quanti-
tative data of the released species, as well as a more comprehensive knowledge of the 




Figure 4. Schematic of an IGCC power plant, adapted from Müller et al. [2009].  
Air separation unit (ASU), liquid slag separator (LSS), alkali removal (AR), heat recovery 
(HR), S removal (SR), catalytic (shift) membrane (S/M), combustion chamber (CC), gas 
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3 Methods and experiments   31 
 
3.2 Hot gas analysis by molecular beam mass spec-
trometry 
3.2.1 Basic principles of mass spectrometry 
Mass spectrometry is used for real-time, online determination of gaseous ionised 
species based on their mass-to-charge ratios (m/z) in an electromagnetic field. A 
schematic of the basic principles is provided in Figure 5. A mass spectrometer consists 
of four basic modules: sample inlet, ionisation unit, mass analyser, and detector. A 
typical MS procedure consists of the following steps: The sample is introduced into the 
mass spectrometer by a sample inlet system. Solid or liquid matter must be vaporised 
before the next analysing steps. The gas is ionised by one of a variety of methods, e.g. 
electron impact or chemical ionisation. The ions are accelerated by an electric field in 
the direction of the mass analyser, usually a quadrupole or a sector field, where they 
are separated in an electromagnetic field according to their mass-to-charge ratios. The 
separated ions are collected by a detector, e.g. a faraday cup or an electron multiplier, 
which converts the ion flux into proportional electrical current. The current is usually 
recorded by an automated computer running a specialised software package.  
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3 Methods and experiments   33 
 
MBMS. Because measurements occur under elevated pressure, the furnace and the 
flange are non-switched and connected in an air-tight fashion. 
 
 
Figure 6. Schematic representation of the molecular beam mass spectrometer 
[adapted from Porbatzki, 2007]. 
 
Gas enters the first chamber of the MBMS through the front nozzle. The ratio of 
the pressure before the nozzle to the pressure in the first chamber is higher than the 
critical value, which results in a supersonic expansion [Wolf, 2003]. Therefore, the 
sampled gas undergoes a free-jet expansion. Within the flow beyond the nozzle, the 
Mach number is higher than one. The initial expansion is nearly adiabatic and isentrop-
ic; consequently, extreme collisional and internal energy state cooling occurs. With 
transition to molecular flow, collisions between the molecules of the sample gas are 
minimised. Furthermore, the hot gas is effectively cooled to far below room tempera-
ture, such that rotational and vibrational transitions are minimised. As a result, the 
integrity of the sampled high-temperature gases is preserved and chemical reactions 
are effectively quenched. The non-equilibrium nature of the free-jet expansion and the 
subsequent formation of a molecular beam allow reactive and condensable species to 
remain in the gas phase at temperatures far below their condensation point for time 
periods that are long in comparison to reaction rates.  
34 3 Methods and experiments 
 
About ten orifice diameters downstream from the front nozzle, the expansion at-
tains free molecular flow. The core of the expanded gas is extracted by a conical skim-
mer with a 1 mm–diameter orifice at the entrance of stage 2. The skimmer is moveable 
along the axis of the molecular flow. The intensity of the molecular beam can be ad-
justed by the on-axis movement of the skimmer position. The continual expansion of 
the gas reduces the density of the stream, resulting in increased mean free path. Also, 
interaction with underground molecules is reduced. The mean free path (λ) of the gas 
particles is in the range of several hundred meters in the second chamber. In principle, 
the second chamber acts as a pressure stage that allows for the very high vacuum in 
the third chamber. The mass analyser requires an ultra-high vacuum with λ ≥ 1 km, 
which is reached in the third chamber. The core of the expanding flow is unaffected by 
the absolute pressure in the chamber. Outside of this zone, the molecular flow is ex-
tracted by a skimmer. Usually, skimmers serve as high-intensity, low-temperature 
sources of molecular beams [Miller, 1984]. With a sufficiently low pressure in the first 
vacuum chamber and with proper placement of the skimmer, the supersonic flow en-
ters the skimmer without shock formation. This is important, because it suppresses 
several mass transfer effects (Figure 7) that would otherwise exert a significant influ-
ence on the molecular beam.  
 
Figure 7. Schematic of the free-jet expansion [Oleschko, 2007]. 
 
 
The molecular beam enters the third chamber through a small aperture with a di-
ameter of 1.5 mm. The molecular beam passes through an annular ioniser where the 
molecules are ionised by electron impact. Electrons are generated by a tungsten fila-
ment; heating the filament results in the thermionic emission of electrons (emission of 
1 mA). The ionisation energy for the experiments was 50 eV. However, the energy is 
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36 3 Methods and experiments 
 
3.2.3 Sensitivity test of the molecular beam mass spectrometer 
To confirm the sensitivity of the MBMS, the amount of Kr in air was determined. 









Kr—were detected in air. The signal intensity of the isotopes was normalised to 
the signal of the main isotope, 
84
Kr. The determined distribution of the isotopes is in 
good agreement with the data in the literature, as shown in Figure 8. The variance is 
related to pollution of the air in the laboratory and in the mass spectrometer [Wolf, 
2003]. The content of Kr in dry air is 1.14 ppmVol [Earth fact sheet]. The fractions of the 
main isotopes of Kr in air are shown in Figure 8.  
In conclusion, the detection of species with a content as low as 0.1 to 0.2 ppmVol is 
possible. With regard to the content of the species of interest (Na, K, Cl, and S species) 
in the product gas, the resolution is sufficient. However, Wolf [2003] was able to de-
termine the main isotopes of Xe in air using an MBMS that was identical in construc-
tion; this indicates a detection limit of about 20 ppbVol.  
 
Table 3. Tune-up of the molecular beam mass spectrometer.  
 
Multiplier 1900 V 
Sample rate 50 samples per mass 
Scan time 1 s 
Electron emission 0.5 mA 
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 :*- :*0 :*1 52) 52* 52- 520 521 5C) 5C*
 4<-3 DB-B >6-D ?>-D ?2-> 4?-3 DB-5 B<-? 4?-? 43-?
 5-4D 3-45 5-D2 3-55 3-45 3-<? >-D4 3-63 B-B3 3-B5
9 62-B 56-< >3-> D-5D ?-34 62-D5 6D->? 52-<2 ?-?D 6B->
C 2-<4? 6-536 2-4> 6-45 6-DB 6-D? 6->D 6-36 6-D6 6-5B
5 2-< 2-3< 2-<? 2-4B 2-44 2-?< 2-44 2-<3 2-D3 6-5B
 2-654 2-266 2-2>5 2-66D 2-6BD 2-6?B 2-6>D 2-5>4 2-26B 2-22<
$ >-2D 6-?3 4-?6 2-<D 2-<6 2-<2 >->2 >-62 2-D3 6->B
+ 2-D< 2-4> 5->B 2-B5 2-BB 2-3> 6->2 6->2 2-D2 2-<<
 2-> 2-56 2-45 2-6B 2-3> 2-5D 2-4? 2-44 2-45 6-2<
 2-6D 2-64 2-3B 2-2<3 2-5 2-66 2-3< 2-33 2-56 2-5B
: 2-4> 2-55 6-<> 2-6D 2-6D 2-64 2-4B 2-?4 2-66 2-64
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40 3 Methods and experiments 
 
All parts of the reactor downstream of the reaction zone were kept at a tempera-
ture above the condensation point of the Na, K, Cl, and S species of interest, making it 
impossible for these species to condense in this region. The temperature profile of the 
reactor is provided in Figure 10.  
 




Figure 10. Flow channel reactor: schematic of the experimental setup. 
A typical experimental run consisted of the following steps: At the start of the ex-
periment, a platinum sample boat loaded with 50 mg of coal was inserted into the air-
cooled end of the heated flow channel. The gas flow was switched on, and a back-
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ground spectrum was recorded for 20 s. The end of the alumina reactor was coupled 
to the sampling orifice of the MBMS device to sample the high-temperature conver-
sion products. The orifice extended into the furnace to maintain an elevated tempera-
ture and thus prevent condensation of gas-phase species on the tip of the orifice (Fig-
ure 11). Then, using a horizontally displaceable corundum rod, the sample boat was 
inserted into the reaction zone of the furnace, where the coal sample was gasified 
(Figure 12). The gaseous reaction products flowed to the end of the reactor. All parts 
downstream of the reaction zone were maintained over the condensation point of the 
Na, K, S, and Cl species of interest. The reaction products entered the MBMS through a 
nozzle with a diameter of 0.3 mm.  
 
 




Figure 12. Sample inlet with moveable corundum rod. 
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A type S thermocouple was used to determine the heat-up rate of the coal sam-
ples. The sample boat was fixed at the tip of a corundum rod, and the tip of the ther-
mocouple was in contact with the coal sample. A representative heat-up profile is 
shown in Figure 13. In general, the coal samples were heated up at about 350 °C/s. The 
coal samples reached devolatilisation temperature in about 1 s.  
The heat-up rate is lower than that reported in the literature, as mentioned in Sec-
tion 2.2.2. However, the rates are not directly comparable as a result of the different 








In preliminary measurements, mass spectra from 10 to 150 amu were scanned. In 
order to enable monitoring of the gasification process with sufficient temporal resolu-
tion, 10 scans per second were acquired. Comparison of the spectra produced no sign 
of the appearance of organic species, as reported by Dayton et al. [1995]. Due to the 
high temperature (1400 °C), most of the volatile organic matter was effectively cracked 
or reacted, despite the short residence time of 0.1–0.2 s. There was even no character-
istic mass peak at m/z = 78 (C6H6)
+
, indicating a very stable aromatic hydrocarbon. Dur-












, could be observed 




 is not easily detectable because it 




, which causes the two peaks to overlap. Ar 
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44 3 Methods and experiments 
 
3.4.2 Pressurised flow channel furnace 
The experimental setup is shown in Figures 14 and 15. The gasification reactor 
mainly consisted of a heated flow channel housed in a pressurised vessel. The inner 
diameter of the alumina flow channel was 25 mm, and the total length of the tube was 
350 mm. The sample boat was carried in the cold part of the pressure furnace by a 
horizontally displaceable corundum rod coupled to a stainless steel rod. The gas flow 
was controlled by BROOKS gas flow controllers, and the pressure was controlled by a 
BROOKS pressure controller. The reaction zone is heated by an SiC heating element. 
The highest reachable temperature in this zone is 1325 °C at an absolute pressure of 6 
bar. An additional heating element kept the connection between the pressure furnace 
and the MBMS at temperatures above 825 °C, which inhibits condensation, as men-
tioned above. In general, the experimental run was similar to the atmospheric experi-
ments. A platinum sample boat loaded with 50 mg of coal was inserted into the cold 
end of the heated flow channel (about 70 °C). A gas flow of 4 l/min He and 0.324 l/min 
O2—corresponding to 92.5% He and 7.5% O2—was fed into the reactor to simulate a 
gasification environment. When the absolute pressure reached the desired value of 2, 
4, or 6 bar, the background signal was recorded, then the sample boat was placed in 
the hot reaction zone. The hot reaction products flowed to the end of the reactor 
where they entered the MBMS through a reinforced nozzle with a diameter of 0.1 mm.  
 
Figure 14. Experimental setup for measurements under elevated pressure. 
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48 4 Results 
 
Shortly after sample insertion, the sample reached the temperature necessary for 
devolatilisation. The released volatile organic and inorganic matter immediately react-




 signal intensity in Figures 16 and 17. After devolatilisation, the remaining non-




 signal that is lower 
than the base level.  
 
 








 during thermal conversion of STD-5 




Under the reduced oxygen partial pressure during the gasification experiments, the 
signal intensity of the specie with m/z = 34 exhibited a sharp increase during the 
devolatilisation phase, as depicted in Figures 16 and 17. This increase in signal intensity 
was considered to be caused by the formation of the S species H2S instead of SO2. The 
occurrence of H2S leads to an overlapped spectra as a consequence of the overlapping 













 signal was relatively stable after the sharp drop-off that occurred 
when the sample was inserted during the combustion experiments. Because of its low 
















, a sector field mass 
spectrometer is needed.  




. Typical release profiles are shown in Figures 




 was released in two notable steps during the devolatilisation phase, 
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with very high intensity over a short time period, and during the char reactions phase, 
with low intensity over a long time period.  
In comparison with the hard coals the lignites showed a more complex release be-





 increased after sample insertion, reached a maximum and decreased again. 
The signal of the lignites showed two maximums and a minimum shortly after sample 










ification experiments as can be seen by comparison of Figs. 16 and 18.  
The second release step during char reactions phase lasted longer, during gasifica-
tion experiments for the lignites and hard coals. Even though the MBMS detected a 




, which should enhance the formation of Na2SO4, there 












 during thermal conversion of HKN-S+ at 












 during thermal conversion of STD-5 at 1400 
°C in He/20% O2 and He/7.5% O2. I—Devolatilisation phase; II—Char reactions phase. 
 
 








 was released with high 
signal intensity during devolatilisation for both gasification and combustion experi-
ments. The signal intensity was higher during gasification experiments for the lignites 





observed during the char reactions phase. However, the signal-to-noise ratio was too 
low for further interpretation.  
 
 




 during thermal conversion of HKN-S+ at 1400 
°C in He/20% O2 and He/7.5% O2. 
 
 








 during thermal conversion of STD-5 at 1400 
°C in He/20% O2 and He/7.5% O2. 
 
 








 was released with high intensity during the devolatilisation phase. Also, low-




 were observed during char reactions. The signal intensity 
was slightly higher than the background noise. During the gasification experiments, the 




 was higher than that from the combustion experiments for 










 during thermal conversion of HKN-S+ at 
1400 °C in He/20% O2 and He/7.5% O2. 









 during thermal conversion of STD-5 at 1400 






 was detected with a reliable signal-to-noise ratio only for the hard coals (Fig-
ure 24). The signal for the lignites was not determinable. The signal-to-noise ratio was 
very low as shown in Figure 25. Therefore, only the release of the hard coals is consid-
ered in the following. The release occurred in two steps, as shown in Figure 24. The 
first release step occurred during devolatilisation with high intensity in only about 5 s 
for STD-5. The second release step occurred with very low intensity over a long time 
period during the char reactions phase. However, on account of the low signal-to-noise 
ratio, further interpretation must be undertaken with care. 
 
 









 during thermal conversion of STD-5 at 1400 









 during thermal conversion of HKN-S+ at 1400 
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Figure 26. Averaged, normalised peak area of the hard coals for the gasification and 
combustion experiments at 1400 °C. 
 
 




Figure 27. Averaged, normalised peak area of the lignites for the gasification and com-
bustion experiments at 1400 °C. 
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 were detected and qualitatively/semi-quantitatively investigated.  
Representative results of the MBMS measurements are provided in Figures 28 and 
29. The depicted graphs show the intensity–time profiles of the species under investi-
gation during gasification experiments with the hard coal STD-5 and the lignite HKT. 









Figure 28. Intensity–time profiles obtained during gasification experiments with STD-5 
at 1100–1700 °C in He/7.5% O2.  
 




Figure 29. Intensity–time profiles obtained during gasification experiments with HKT at 
1100–1700 °C in He/7.5 % O2.  
 




 [Bläsing and Müller, 2010a,b]. 
However, the authors are sceptical about this exclusive relation because there has 
been evidence that m/z = 39 is also occupied by other species. The release of the spe-
cies with m/z = 39 was detected with high intensity, occurring mainly during 
devolatilisation and therefore at moderately high temperatures (Figure 30). Based on 
the results of previous release experiments under combustion conditions at 800 °C and 




 originates primarily from the fragmenta-





ments with leached hard coals showed that K is mainly fixed in silicates [Oleschko, 
2007] and, therefore, can be released in significant amounts only during secondary 
reactions that occur at temperatures above the devolatilisation temperature, e.g. ion 
exchange, as mentioned above. In conclusion, the high-intensity release of the species 
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Figure 30. Intensity–time profiles obtained during gasification experiments with so-
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 is not discussed 









 was not quantified because of its overlapping spectra, as 
mentioned above. 




 are depicted in Figure 31. 
With regard to the release trend, the four lignites can be divided into two groups. The 
released amount increased slightly from 1100 to 1400 °C and strongly decreased from 
1400 to 1700 °C for HKN-S- and HKN-S+. The released amount strongly decreased for 
HKS (decrease of 26% from 1100 to 1400 °C and 77% from 1100 to 1700 °C) and slight-








 at 1100–1700 °C in He/7.5% O2. 
 




 are depicted in Figure 34. The re-
lease trend is the same for HKN-S- and HKN-S+. The amount decreased from 1100 to 
1400 °C and increased from 1400 to 1700 °C. Within the variance of the measure-
ments, the released amount of HKS increases and the amount of HKT slightly decreas-
es.  
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 at 1100–1700 °C in He/7.5% O2. 
 




 are depicted in Figure 33. The re-
lease trend is negative for the entire temperature range within the variance of the 
measurements, e.g. HKS showed a 20% decrease from 1100 to 1400 °C and a 60% de-









 increases within the temperature range of 
1100–1700 °C for HKN-S- (slightly positive), HKN-S+ (strongly positive), and HKS 
(strongly positive). The data for HKT are nearly constant.  
 
 




 at 1100–1700 °C in He/7.5% O2. 
 








 at 1100–1700 °C in He/7.5% O2. 
 




 are depicted in Figure 
35. The released amount strongly increased with increasing temperature, e.g. for STD-
5, the released amount was 5.1 times higher at 1400 °C than it was at 1100 °C and 58.9 








 at 1100–1700 °C in He/7.5% O2. 
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 are depicted in Figure 36. In gen-
eral, the released amount decreased with increasing temperature, e.g. STN-2 showed a 
decrease of 40% from 1100 to 1400 °C and a decrease of 70% from 1400 to 1700 °C.  
 
 




 at 1100–1700 °C in He/7.5% O2. 
 




 are depicted in Figure 37. The re-




 increases from 1100 to 1400 °C and decreases from 1400 to 
1700 °C. However, the differences are moderate in comparison with those of most of 
the other species under investigation, e.g. STD-3 showed a 10% increase from 1100 to 
1400 °C and a 30% decrease from 1400 to 1700 °C.  
 
 




 at 1100–1700 °C in He/7.5% O2. 
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 increases within the temperature range of 1100–1700 °C for STD-1, STD-2, 
STD-3, and STN-2. For STD-4 and STD-5, the release decreases from 1100 to 1400 °C 
and strongly increases from 1400 to 1700 °C.  
 
 




 at 1100–1700 °C in He/7.5% O2. 
 




 are depicted in Figure 39. In general, 
the released amount increased with increasing temperature—e.g. compared to the 
released amount at 1100 °C, the release was 1.6 times higher at 1400 °C and 21.7 
times higher at 1700 °C for STD-5. However, there are exceptions, e.g. STD-2 showed a 
decrease of about 50% from 1100 to 1400 °C and an increase of about 400% from 1400 
to 1700 °C. Compared to the other four hard coals, STD-4 and STD-5 showed a very 
high increase at 1700 °C.  
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 at 1100–1700 °C in He/7.5% O2.
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4.3 Influence of the steam content 
 
Results of the MBMS measurements are presented in Figures 40 and 41. The key 




































. Takuwa and Naruse [2007] reported the release of metallic Na dur-




 detected by molecular beam mass spec-
trometry is most likely a product of the fragmentation of Na species—e.g. NaCl and 
NaOH—during ionisation.  
 
Figure 40. Intensity–time profiles of the lignite HKN-S- at 1400 °C in He/7.5% O2 with 
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 detected during experiments with lignites at 1400 °C 
with and without water vapour. 
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 (bars) at 1400 °C in He/7.5% O2 

























, as recently shown 













 are depicted in Figures 46 and 47. The anthracite K2-3 




 (peak area of 2.11×10
-2









 (peak area of 1.12×10
-2
). The lignite HKT showed the lowest amount of 





















 for the 









 showed a weak correlation. 


















 (bars) at 1400 °C in He/7.5% O2 














 (bars) at 1400 °C in 
He/7.5% O2 with water vapour. 
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 are depicted in Figures 48 and 




 were about one order of magnitude smaller than the 




, as shown by the following examples. The lignite K3-1 showed a 


































 for the 








, respectively. For the hard coals, the difference was lower—three 
and four orders of magnitude. Neither the high rank coals nor the low rank coals 

















 (bars) at 1400 °C in He/7.5% O2 












 (bars) at 1400 °C in He/7.5% O2 
with water vapour. 
 




 than did the lignites, as 
shown in Figure 50. The peak areas of the lignites were between 3.4 and 3.8% of the 
hard coal STD-5, which showed the highest release with a peak area of 1.21×10
-1
. Ex-
ceptions were the hard coals K2-4 and STN-2, which showed relatively low peak areas, 
similar to those of the lignites. The high rank coals showed a significant correlation 
with the chlorine content, whereas the low rank coals showed no correlation. 
 
 




 (bars) at 1400 °C in He/7.5% O2 
with water vapour. 
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4.5 Influence of the pressure 
The experiments simulate the batch-scale gasification of coal under pressure. 
Based on the qualitative results of the MBMS measurements, spectra of the Norwe-





































Figure 51. Intensity–time profiles of several inorganic compounds released during gasi-
fication experiments with the Norwegian hard coal STN-2 at 1325 °C and at 2, 4, and 6 
bar.  
 
In order to quantify the detected species, the signal intensities were integrated 




 signal. The quantitative results are depicted in 
Figures 52 to 57.  
Both the hard coals and the lignites under investigation showed a decrease of the 




 with increasing pressure (Figure 52)—e.g. 




 decrease of 66.0% at 4 bar and 87.2% 
at 6 bar. In contrast, the lignite K2-1 indicated a smaller influence of pressure on the 











decreased with increasing pressure, e.g. K2-5 by 65.8% at 4 bar and 88.4% at 6 bar 
(Figure 53).  




 decreased for both the hard coals and the lig-
nites (Figure 54). The variance of the decrease is high, e.g. STD-3 showed a decrease of 
3.5% at 4 bar and 42.4% at 6 bar and K2-5 showed a decrease of 52.8% at 4 bar and 
85.5% at 6 bar. 








 decreased with increasing pressure 




 decrease of 88.7% at 4 bar 




 was strong for STN-2—75.8% at 
4 bar and 85.1% at 6 bar.  








 decreased with increasing pressure over a 
broad range (Figure 57). K2-3 showed a moderate decrease of 7.5% at 4 bar and 26.2% 








 at 1325 °C and 2–6 bar. 
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 at 1325 °C and 2–6 bar. 
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Figure 58. Averaged, normalised peak areas and the results of thermodynamic calcula-
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Figure 59. Averaged, normalised peak areas and the results of thermodynamic calcula-
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Figure 60. Results of the thermodynamic calculations by FactSage at 1400 °C and λ = 0.5 for 
hard coals (black: without steam, grey: with steam). 
 




Figure 61. Results of the thermodynamic calculations by FactSage at 1400 °C and λ = 
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 for several coals of different rank at 1400 °C and 7.5 v% O2 
with steam. 
 




 was found in the mode of occurrence of Ca. Correlations between coal rank and 
coal composition were investigated using 43 coals by Vassilev et al. [1996]. They high-
lighted the differences between low- and high-rank coals. Usually, low-rank coal ash is 
rich in basic oxides (e.g. MgO, CaO), whereas high-rank coal ash is rich in acid oxides 
(e.g. SiO2, Al2O3). Commonly, the amount of organically fixed inorganic elements—e.g. 
organically fixed Ca—decreases with increasing coal rank. This can be explained by the 
decrease of functional groups (e.g. –COOH) that occurs with increasing rank. Weakly 
fixed, easily exchangeable ions can be removed or can form more stable compounds 
during coalification (e.g. ion-exchangeable fixed Ca can form calcite or water soluble 
alkali, and alkaline earth compounds can even be leached by ground water). The con-
tent of volatile organic sulphides and the content of available Ca decrease with in-
creasing coal rank. Organically fixed Ca and S are released during devolatilisation, and, 
therefore, reactions of S and Ca can occur immediately; this is expressed by the nega-




 for the lignites (Table 7). 
The correlation for the hard coals was not of statistical significance (Table 8).  




 for both high- 




 exhibited a moderate-to-good positive corre-
lation with the S/Cl ratio, as shown in Tables 7 and 8. This indicates the occurrence of 
competing reactions between S and Cl. 








 is somewhat arguable because 
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104 5 Discussion 
 
findings. In addition, the calculations correctly predicted that the amount of NaOH and 
KOH formed from the lignites (except K3-1 and HKT) exceeded the amount formed 
from the hard coals, whereas the formation of NaCl from the hard coals was higher 
than that from the lignites during the experiments. This was not correctly predicted by 
the calculations. Aluminosilicates were found to be an efficient getter of alkali metals 
under gasification-like conditions at 1400 °C from a thermodynamic point of view. The 
differences between the experimental findings and the thermodynamic calculations 




Figure 63. Thermodynamically stable compounds of Na at 1400 °C and λ = 0.5. 
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108 5 Discussion 
 
The results of the thermodynamic modelling confirm the assumption that in-




Figure 65. Thermodynamically stable compounds of Na at 1325 °C, 2–6 bar, and λ = 
0.5. 
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,71I9* <J -0 -4 13 40 ,0
52) 5-D?%/2> 6->3%/25 >-D?%/2> >-<3%/25 D-4<%/2B
52* <-BB%/2> 6-<2%/25 3-4>%/2> 5-BD%/25 <-4B%/2B
52- 5-D5%/25 5-4D%/25 3->B%/2> >-<2%/25 6-65%/23
520 4-DB%/23 5-2<%/25 3-2B%/2> 3->B%/25 6-><%/23
521 >->4%/2> >-D5%/25 3-B3%/2> D-5>%/25 6-3B%/23
<J -0 -4 -/ 13 40
:C5 >-2?%/25 5-4B%/2> >-44%/26 >-B<%/2> /
:C5E >-?D%/25 B->?%/2> 3-B4%/26 B-46%/2> /
:5 5-56%/25 B-2?%/2> 4-32%/26 D-5D%/2> /
: 5-<5%/25 B-42%/2> >-<>%/26 6-<3%/2> /
*GI9* <J -0 -4 13 40 ,0
52) 2-22%O22 5-D>%/25 6-5?%/25 D-B3%/25 3-26%/2>
52* 2-22%O22 3-25%/25 6-D3%/25 D-6D%/25 <-?D%/2>
52- 2-22%O22 3-53%/25 6-D4%/25 <-DD%/25 4-D6%/2>
520 2-22%O22 >-55%/25 B-2>%/25 D-44%/25 5-64%/25
521 2-22%O22 B-?5%/25 3-6B%/25 <-<>%/25 6->?%/25
<J -0 -4 -/ 13 40
:C5 2-22%O22 6-36%/2> D-??%/25 6-B>%/2> 6-24%/25
 :C5E 2-22%O22 6-??%/2> >-<>%/26 5-6B%/2> >-3B%/25
 :5 2-22%O22 5-<6%/2> 3-BB%/26 5-62%/2> 5-5B%/25







' !)7G *5  C 59* :
52) 2-22%O22 B->2%/2B 6->B%/23 5-5?%/2> 6-4>%/23
52* 2-22%O22 D-6D%/2B 5->5%/23 5-35%/2> 6-?<%/23
52- 2-22%O22 ?-<5%/2B 5-6<%/23 5-??%/2> 5-D3%/23
520 2-22%O22 B-<<%/2B 5-3>%/23 >-24%/2> 6-?3%/23
521 2-22%O22 6-2<%/23 3-6<%/23 >-D<%/2> >-6?%/23
:C5 2-22%O22 6-2?%/2D >-5D%/2B ?-2?%/23 /
:C5E 2-22%O22 5-<2%/2D 4-<B%/2B 6-<?%/2> /
:5 D->6%/2? 6-><%/2B 3-?B%/2B 6-3<%/2> /
: 5-<?%/2D D-66%/2D 5-56%/2B 5-63%/2> /
' !G71 *5  C 59* :
52) 6-<<%/2> 3->4%/2B <-<2%/2B 2-22%O22 5-6<%/23
52* 5-2<%/2> B-33%/2B 6-?2%/23 2-22%O22 5-3<%/23
52- 5-36%/2> 4-3B%/2B 6-45%/23 2-22%O22 >-5B%/23
520 5-DB%/2> >-?6%/2B 5-43%/23 2-22%O22 5-2?%/23
521 >->4%/2> 4-<5%/2B 3-<5%/23 2-22%O22 >-4>%/23
:C5 D-?5%/23 6-<4%/2D 5-<D%/2B ?-3B%/2D /
:C5E 6-DB%/2> B-65%/2D 4-55%/2B 6-?D%/2B /
:5 6-5D%/2> 6-25%/2B B-3D%/2B 6-3B%/2B /























52) 6-4?%/2> 3-D<%/23 6-5>%/25 4-3B%/2> B-B3%/25 6-3D%/25
52* 6-2?%/2> 5->?%/23 5->6%/25 4-22%/2> D-46%/25 <-5B%/2>
52- 3->>%/23 6-66%/23 >-B?%/25 6-64%/25 6-65%/26 6-35%/25
520 5-?D%/2> 6-46%/2> 5-35%/2> 6-3?%/2> B-<<%/25 6-3?%/25
521 ?-?>%/23 >->?%/23 3-3?%/2> 6-?D%/2> B-52%/25 6-5?%/25
5C* 3-5D%/2> 5-?<%/2> D-D6%/25 6-4>%/25 4-?>%/25 6-D3%/25
:C5 5-?2%/25 >-34%/2> >-2?%/25 5-4<%/2> 6-5<%/25 5-D5%/2>
:C5E >->D%/25 ?-6D%/2> 3-5B%/25 3-<3%/2> 5-64%/25 5-?4%/2>
:5 >-B4%/25 >-D>%/2> 5-DB%/25 6-?5%/2> ?-5?%/2> 6-<B%/2>











52) B-63%/25 5-B4%/25 D-23%/25 >-<2%/2> >-46%/25 6-34%/25
52* ?-><%/25 6-25%/25 <-46%/25 3-2>%/2> 4-2>%/25 6-3B%/25
52- 6-2?%/26 <-><%/2> 6-6D%/26 B->2%/2> ?-26%/25 6->B%/25
520 D-35%/25 4-D<%/2> ?-BD%/25 5-36%/2> 3-DB%/25 B-2?%/2>
521 6-62%/26 6-5B%/25 6-D5%/26 3-?2%/2> D-43%/25 6-?2%/25
5C* 3-43%/2> 6-D4%/2> <-DB%/2> 6-5<%/2> B-23%/2> 6-<?%/2>
:C5 5-<2%/2> <-5<%/23 >-3B%/2> 4-43%/23 6->5%/2> 3-6<%/23
:C5E D-<3%/2> <-53%/23 B-B<%/2> D-56%/23 6->?%/2> 4-52%/23
:5 3-D4%/2> 4-B>%/23 >-4>%/2> 3-3D%/23 6-??%/2> 3-?5%/23











52) 5-??%/2> 6-<5%/2> >-33%/2> D-46%/23 B-5<%/2> 5-5B%/2>
52* >-32%/2> 6-B6%/2> B-2D%/2> 6->5%/2> 6-2D%/25 6-DB%/2>
52- B-6D%/2> 6->6%/2> B-D5%/2> <->D%/23 6-66%/25 6-3<%/2>
520 3-3?%/2> 6-45%/2> >-3?%/2> 6-5>%/2> <->4%/2> 6-D<%/2>
521 6-22%/25 >-B6%/2> 3->B%/2> 6-5B%/2> 6-25%/25 5-B5%/2>
5C* >-6D%/23 5-<5%/23 4-3?%/23 5-23%/23 6-6B%/2> 5-65%/23
:C5 5-44%/2> B-?>%/23 >->4%/2> >-2<%/23 >-5<%/2> 6-55%/2>
:C5E 5-D2%/2> 5-<>%/23 3-4?%/2> D-B6%/23 B-<>%/2> <-45%/23
:5 >->3%/2> D-4?%/23 3-<5%/2> B-B<%/23 B-35%/2> 3-B<%/23















52) 6-35%/26 4-4D%/2> 6-3?%/26 6-?4%/25 <-B<%/25 5-B3%/25
52* 6-B>%/26 6-25%/25 6->2%/26 6-54%/25 D-43%/25 6-3?%/25
52- 5-BD%/26 ?-<<%/2> 5-2?%/26 5-26%/25 ?-2B%/25 6-32%/25
520 6-?B%/26 6-24%/25 6-46%/26 6-2B%/25 6-5<%/26 5-53%/25
521 5-<2%/26 <-5<%/2> 5-B2%/26 6->4%/25 6->5%/26 3-2B%/25
5C* 5-?B%/26 6-65%/25 6-?6%/26 >-4D%/25 ?-B?%/25 5-<3%/25
:C5 3-46%/25 D-65%/2> >-4<%/25 6-6?%/25 B-5?%/25 3-BB%/2>
:C5E 6-5B%/26 6->5%/25 <-4D%/25 >-3B%/2> 6-52%/26 5-3D%/2>
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:-) >-3>%/2> 3-<D%/23 6-56%/25 5-66%/2> 6-B5%/23 B-<2%/2B
:-* 3-55%/2> ?-4?%/23 B-2?%/2> ?-62%/23 3-5<%/23 6-2<%/23
:C5 3-D?%/2> D-46%/23 4-5?%/2> D-66%/23 6->B%/23 4-<B%/2B
:C5E ?-22%/2> 6->?%/2> 6-2D%/25 6-3>%/2> 5-65%/23 4-?B%/2B
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:*0 3-DD%/26 ?-4B%/25 D-35%/26 2-22%O22 <-?B%O26 2-22%O22
:*1 6-D6%O22 >->2%/26 3-<5%/2> 2-22%O22 <-?6%O26 2-22%O22
52) 5-?D%O26 >-<4%O22 ?-<5%O22 2-22%O22 B-?3%O26 2-22%O22
52* 5-3>%O26 5-4?%O22 B-DD%O22 2-22%O22 D-4>%O26 2-22%O22
52- 3-6>%O26 3-B2%O22 ?-54%O22 2-22%O22 3-B<%O26 2-22%O22
520 <-42%O22 6->3%O22 6-45%O22 2-22%O22 ?-45%O26 2-22%O22
521 6->3%O26 6-6<%O22 6-6D%O22 2-22%O22 ?-35%O26 2-22%O22
5C* D-D?%/26 >-54%O22 3-?B%O22 <-2?%O26 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
:*) 6-53%O26 B-43%O26 >-25%O26 2-22%O22 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
:** B-46%O22 B-D4%O26 >-4B%O26 2-22%O22 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
:-) B-B3%O26 3->>%O26 6-53%O22 2-22%O22 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
:-* >-43%O26 3-D<%O26 6-BD%O26 2-22%O22 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
:C5 5-3?%O22 B->4%O26 3->?%O26 2-22%O22 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
:C5E D-66%O22 B-2B%O26 3->>%O26 2-22%O22 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
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:*0 5->5%/26 6-?<%/26 4-4>%/25 <-<B%O26
:*1 B-3>%/25 6-23%/25 3-26%/2B <-<<%O26
52) >-5B%O22 3-55%/26 5-3B%/26 <-D6%O26
52* 3-B4%O22 3-<2%/26 5-B?%/26 <-34%O26
52- B-25%O22 B-65%/26 5-3>%/26 <-35%O26
520 4-2?%/26 <-6>%/25 >-2>%/25 <-<5%O26
521 6-22%O22 ?->6%/25 5-62%/25 <-?<%O26
5C* 3-<2%/26 5-5B%O22 ?-D5%/26 <-D3%O26
:*) 6-D6%O26 4-4>%O26 D-BD%O22 2-22%O22
:** 4-4<%O22 ?->>%O26 ?-??%O22 2-22%O22
:-) 3-63%O26 B-B<%O26 5-46%O22 2-22%O22
:-* 5-65%O22 <-<>%/26 5-?>%/2> <-D<%O26
:C5 >-<5%O22 4-<3%O26 6-D4%O26 2-22%O22
:C5E <-BD%O22 4-32%O26 6-D3%O26 2-22%O22
:5 ?-33%O22 4-4B%O26 6-32%O26 2-22%O22

























:C5 D->2%/25 6->6%/25 >-52%/25 6-52%/25 5-24%/25 B-3B%/2>
:C5E 6-BD%/26 5->3%/25 ?-5>%/25 6-3D%/25 4->?%/25 4->2%/2>
:5 <-56%/25 6-66%/25 B-3<%/25 6-62%/25 >-36%/25 D-2B%/2>
: 6-6<%/26 6-?2%/25 ?-B<%/25 6-<<%/25 B-D>%/25 6-?4%/25
:*) 3-34%/25 <-4B%/2> >-6B%/25 ?-B2%/2> 5-<B%/25 5-3>%/2>
:** 6-65%/26 5-5>%/25 B-?<%/25 5-><%/25 >-<B%/25 <-2B%/2>
:-) 5->B%/26 B-?2%/25 6-4<%/26 3-63%/25 6-64%/26 >-3B%/25
:-* 6-55%/26 3->?%/2> >-B3%/25 6-63%/25 5-35%/25 B->2%/2>
:-- 6-BB%/26 5->3%/25 3-5B%/25 D-4B%/2> 5-<?%/25 6-4D%/2>
52) 6-55%/26 3->?%/25 B-64%/25 6-44%/25 5-D<%/25 3-<?%/2>
52* 6-42%/26 D-3B%/25 6-2D%/26 5-35%/25 4-55%/25 6-?4%/25
52- >-6?%/26 4-32%/25 6-B<%/26 B-BB%/25 6-62%/26 5-34%/25
520 6-4>%/26 6-3<%/25 4-62%/25 5-6D%/25 6-?D%/25 6-4B%/2>
521 5-4<%/26 >-<4%/25 6-D6%/26 5-<2%/25 5->B%/25 >-DD%/2>
5C) 5-B>%/26 B-<B%/25 6->6%/26 5-D5%/25 4-4B%/25 6->3%/25
5C* >-6D%/26 4-5B%/25 5-6D%/26 B-42%/25 6-54%/26 >-45%/25
:*- B-D>%/25 5-22%/25 5-B4%/25 <-<2%/2> 5-33%/25 D-2B%/2>
:*0 6-46%/26 >-D4%/25 6-65%/26 >-4<%/25 4-B6%/25 6-4<%/25
:*1 5-2?%/26 5-3B%/25 4-24%/25 6-5D%/25 5-DD%/25 3-55%/2>











:C5 B-62%/2> 6-36%/2> 5-?5%/2> <-6B%/23 5-B<%/2> 4-DB%/23
:C5E 6-24%/25 B-2B%/23 <-5B%/2> 6-53%/2> B-32%/2> 6-BB%/2>
:5 6-62%/25 5-5>%/2> D-><%/2> B-B2%/23 B-4>%/2> 6-6B%/2>
: 4-BD%/2> 4-6B%/23 D-6<%/2> 6-32%/2> 5-D<%/2> 6-B2%/2>
:*) D->2%/2> B-B2%/23 3-D5%/2> 4-4B%/23 >-??%/2> <-<B%/23
:** <-56%/2> 5-DB%/23 B-6<%/2> 6-2>%/2> >-?<%/2> 6-65%/2>
:-) 6-2>%/25 6-B4%/2> <-4B%/2> 6-6<%/2> ?-?6%/2> 5-35%/2>
:-* 4-42%/2> D-52%/23 3-D4%/2> 4-?B%/23 3-23%/2> 6-64%/2>
:-- 6-23%/25 6-3D%/2> B-BD%/2> 6-62%/2> >-??%/2> 6-2?%/2>
52) 5-34%/25 >-D6%/2> 6-45%/25 5-33%/2> D-D>%/2> 4-B3%/23
52* >-D>%/25 D-BB%/2> 5-23%/25 >-64%/2> 6-46%/25 D-42%/2>
52- 3->3%/25 6-62%/25 3-6<%/25 5-BB%/2> 5-B2%/25 3-56%/2>
520 >-B4%/25 6-25%/2> 5-6D%/25 5-<6%/2> 6->2%/25 6-2>%/2>
521 4-5D%/25 B-4B%/2> 3-25%/25 D-?2%/23 6-?4%/25 3-?<%/2>
5C) 6-55%/25 6-B5%/2> ?-25%/2> 6-B2%/2> 3-63%/2> 6-66%/2>
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:C5 <-66%/2> 6-?4%/2> B-2>%/2> 6-D6%/2> 6-DD%/2> 4-<2%/2B
:C5E 6-4B%/25 >-52%/23 6-2<%/25 6-54%/2> B-DD%/2> 6->?%/2>
:5 6-43%/25 6->3%/2> D-3?%/2> B-6>%/23 B-?2%/2> B-2>%/23
: ?-65%/2> 6-5D%/2> B-<6%/2> 3->B%/23 6-<5%/2> 6->>%/2>
:*) 6-6B%/25 5-55%/2> D->2%/2> 6-6<%/2> D-2>%/2> >-?2%/23
:** 6-52%/25 ?-??%/23 <-6D%/2> 6-D2%/2> ?-?>%/2> B-<>%/23
:-) 4-56%/2> 3-<B%/23 D-25%/2> 6-4D%/2> 3->6%/2> 6-5D%/2>
:-* D-?B%/2> ?-<>%/23 D-?B%/2> ?-<>%/23 5-<4%/2> 6-D2%/2>
:-- ?-?3%/2> 5-3>%/2> 4-D4%/2> >-4?%/23 3-55%/2> B-??%/23
52) 6-<2%/25 3-D?%/23 3-B<%/2> 4-DB%/23 5-4D%/2> D-<<%/23
52* 6-B4%/25 D-D>%/23 6-26%/25 B-D2%/23 D-4<%/2> 6-B3%/2>
52- 5-B4%/25 6-5D%/2> <-52%/2> B-3?%/23 ?-6?%/2> <->>%/23
520 6-4?%/25 5-B>%/2> 6->>%/25 6-36%/2> 6-D3%/2> 6->3%/23
521 6-55%/25 5-25%/2> ?-25%/2> B-62%/23 6-2?%/2> D-3?%/23
5C) 5-B5%/25 5-32%/2> 6-5>%/25 <-<>%/23 D-<>%/2> B->B%/23
5C* 5->3%/25 >-6>%/2> ?->6%/2> ?-5>%/23 3->5%/2> 6-2<%/2>
:*- D-62%/2> ?-D>%/23 B-D3%/2> <-62%/23 3-B2%/2> >-D2%/23
:*0 5-6>%/25 6-D2%/2> B-4<%/2> B-4?%/23 3-D4%/2> 6-64%/2>
:*1 B-43%/2> 5-2B%/2> >-?B%/2> 6-5<%/2> >-62%/2> <-5B%/23











:C5 6-><%/2> 5-?<%/23 ?-?D%/23 5-?B%/23 B-2D%/23 4-4B%/2B
:C5E 5-65%/2> >-4?%/23 6-25%/2> 6-D?%/23 4-B4%/23 6-?<%/23
:5 6-<<%/2> 5-<<%/23 6-2B%/2> 6-<5%/23 >-66%/23 6-6D%/23
: 6->2%/2> 5->6%/23 ?-2?%/23 6-<6%/23 5-4?%/23 5-?2%/2B
:*) 6-34%/2> >-B3%/23 6-2>%/2> 5-?5%/23 3->5%/23 ?-42%/2B
:** 6-D>%/2> 6-B2%/23 <-<<%/23 B-3B%/23 >-56%/23 >-<6%/23
:-) 6-4>%/2> >-D<%/23 ?-43%/23 5-?4%/23 3-<D%/23 4-52%/2B
:-* 6-<D%/2> D-6B%/23 6-6B%/2> 6-56%/23 B-65%/2B ?-4B%/2B
:-- 5-2?%/2> 6-<?%/2B B->3%/23 5-6D%/23 5-<3%/23 <-<B%/2B
52) 3-25%/2> ?-42%/23 D-64%/23 5-3<%/23 3-B2%/23 >-53%/23
52* B-><%/2> <-22%/23 6-64%/2> 5-6?%/23 6-64%/2> 6-?5%/23
52- 4-2<%/2> 6-B4%/2> D-42%/23 6-B<%/23 B-2<%/23 6-D>%/23
520 5-<?%/2> D-62%/23 6-B5%/2> 6-5>%/23 5-32%/23 <-2B%/2B
521 3-<D%/2> D-62%/23 6-6<%/2> 6-<>%/23 5-B3%/23 ?-5B%/2B
5C) B-2B%/2> 6-4?%/2> 6->D%/2> >-?>%/23 B-23%/23 6->6%/23
5C* 6-2>%/25 5-33%/2> 6-6D%/2> 3-63%/2B 3-B2%/23 6->D%/23
:*- B-22%/23 D-2B%/2B >-4B%/23 >-4B%/23 3-63%/23 6-B<%/23
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:*0 >-6>%/2> <-62%/2B 6-BB%/2> 5-46%/23 4-BD%/23 6-3?%/23
:*1 6-36%/2> >-B5%/23 >-D3%/23 5-B>%/23 5-??%/23 6->4%/23











:C5 6-B<%/26 3-5B%/25 <->D%/25 <-3B%/2> 3-<?%/25 6-66%/25
:C5E 5-2?%/26 >-6D%/25 6-25%/26 6-46%/25 ?-25%/25 6-24%/25
:5 6-D5%/26 >-<>%/25 6-6>%/26 6-D>%/25 B->B%/25 6-64%/25
: 5-B4%/26 D-62%/25 6-6?%/26 6-<3%/25 <-44%/25 6-<3%/25
:*) 6-D<%/26 3-32%/25 4-4D%/25 6->?%/25 4-><%/25 B-B2%/2>
:** 5-34%/26 B-BB%/25 <-6<%/25 6-2<%/25 4-<4%/25 6-B<%/25
:-) 5-BD%/26 >-B3%/25 6-62%/26 5-BB%/25 4->B%/25 B-62%/2>
:-* 3-D6%/26 6-B3%/26 6-<4%/26 5-63%/25 6-54%/26 5-26%/25
:-- 5->B%/26 D-62%/25 6-2<%/26 <-22%/2> B-36%/25 <->2%/2>
52) >-B<%/26 4-DB%/25 6-42%/26 >-?B%/25 6->B%/26 6-4>%/25
52* 3-5<%/26 6-52%/26 6-4?%/26 5-4>%/25 6-3>%/26 6-B4%/25
52- B-65%/26 ?-32%/25 5-4D%/26 5-46%/25 5-26%/26 3-32%/25
520 >-<>%/26 3-<B%/25 5->?%/26 6-DB%/25 6->?%/26 6-35%/25
521 D-25%/26 6-2>%/26 5-<6%/26 3-6>%/25 5-2B%/26 5-2D%/25
5C) 5-?3%/26 D-22%/25 6-D5%/26 5-3?%/25 6-23%/26 6-?D%/25
5C* B-D6%/26 6-2B%/26 5-6?%/26 5->5%/25 6-5D%/26 5-5B%/25
:*- 5-?6%/26 >-D4%/25 4-<?%/25 5-26%/2> 3-B6%/25 4-3B%/2>
:*0 5-<5%/26 B-52%/25 6-B3%/26 6-3D%/25 ?-<5%/25 5-5<%/25
:*1 D-25%/26 <-32%/25 5-2D%/26 6-?3%/25 D-<D%/25 D-D2%/2>











:C5 3->5%/2> 6-?3%/2> <-25%/23 B->B%/23 <-25%/23 3-53%/23
:C5E D-B?%/2> 5-2?%/2> 5-5<%/2> <-DB%/23 6-4<%/2> B-2B%/23
:5 ?-46%/2> 6->B%/2> >-D>%/2> 6-66%/2> >-B5%/2> 6-<B%/2>
: 3->3%/2> ?-42%/23 5-66%/2> 3-5?%/23 4-DB%/23 5-B5%/23
:*) 3-2D%/2> ?-?2%/23 5-55%/2> 6-25%/2> 6-6<%/2> D-5B%/23
:** 4-32%/2> 5-56%/2> 5-2D%/2> 3-46%/23 6-D?%/2> 4-22%/23
:-) 6-2>%/25 6-2>%/2> 5-6?%/2> 5-43%/23 D-45%/23 5-B>%/23
:-* 6-2B%/25 6-5?%/2> 6-4D%/2> B-52%/23 D-6<%/23 6-42%/23
:-- 6-2D%/25 5-3<%/2> 6-D3%/2> <-4B%/23 6-<6%/2> D-6B%/23
52) >-46%/2> ?-<2%/23 6-?>%/2> ?-22%/23 >-BB%/23 >-34%/2B
52* D-3>%/2> 5-3<%/2> 5-56%/2> 5-3<%/23 6-36%/2> B-D2%/23
52- 4-DD%/2> 6-35%/2> 6-BB%/2> 3->6%/23 D-6>%/23 6-<<%/23
520 >-<6%/2> 3->6%/23 6-4D%/2> B->B%/23 3-?3%/23 5-<5%/23
521 3-22%/2> ?-62%/23 6->6%/2> 5-34%/23 6-><%/23 D-B2%/2B
5C) ?-<>%/2> 5-6?%/2> >-?6%/2> 6-63%/2> 6-53%/2> 6-22%/2>
5C* D-?>%/2> 6-D?%/2> 6-DB%/2> D->2%/23 6-25%/2> B-42%/23
:*- 5-B>%/23 6-?3%/23 D-B<%/2B 3->?%/2B B-?5%/2B 3-2D%/2B
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:*0 3-64%/2> B-32%/23 5-4>%/2> 6-26%/2> 6-B?%/2> 6-5>%/23
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3 B-4D%/23 6-3D%/2B 5-BB%/2B >-56%/2> 2-22%O22
D 3-?3%/23 6-6<%/2B 6-42%/2B >->6%/2> 2-22%O22
52- 5 6-56%/2> >-32%/2B 4-5B%/2B 6-?6%/2> 2-22%O22
3 <-5?%/23 5-36%/2B >-D5%/2B 5-63%/2> 2-22%O22
D 4-?4%/23 6-<D%/2B 5-36%/2B 5->2%/2> 2-22%O22
520 5 B-6>%/23 6-4?%/2B 5-2D%/2B D-36%/2> 2-22%O22
3 >-?2%/23 6-5D%/2B 6-2>%/2B D-BD%/2> 2-22%O22
D >-6?%/23 6-2>%/2B D-?4%/2D D-D5%/2> 2-22%O22
521 5 ?-26%/23 6-<D%/2B 6-B4%/2B 4-3>%/2> 2-22%O22
3 B-<5%/23 6-><%/2B 4-?>%/2D 4-DB%/2> 2-22%O22
D 3-<>%/23 6-6>%/2B B-56%/2D 4-4B%/2> 2-22%O22
5C) 5 5->6%/23 6-D6%/23 >-4B%/23 5-22%/2> ?-66%/2>
3 5-22%/23 6-63%/23 6-?4%/23 6-<5%/2> ?-3B%/2>
D 6-5B%/23 <-5D%/2B 6-25%/23 6-?<%/2> ?-B<%/2>
5C* 5 6-36%/23 6-<D%/23 >->5%/23 2-22%O22 5-66%/25
3 6-53%/23 6->?%/23 6-DD%/23 2-22%O22 5-6>%/25
D 6-63%/23 6-6>%/23 6-62%/23 2-22%O22 5-63%/25
:*- 5 3-D<%/23 <-3>%/2D 5-33%/2B 6-5B%/25 2-22%O22
3 >-3?%/23 D-D4%/2D 6-55%/2B 6-54%/25 2-22%O22
D 5-<2%/23 B-33%/2D ?-6>%/2D 6-54%/25 2-22%O22
:*0 5 >-?5%/2B 5-66%/2B 5-6D%/2B 6->?%/25 2-22%O22
3 5-?5%/2B 6-3<%/2B 6-2?%/2B 6-><%/25 2-22%O22
D 5->B%/2B 6-55%/2B 4-6<%/2D 6-><%/25 2-22%O22
:*1 5 4-D5%/2B 6-2>%/2B D-6B%/2? ?-6?%/2> 2-22%O22
3 B-B4%/2B 4-5<%/2D 5-B<%/2? ?-52%/2> 2-22%O22
D 3-D5%/2B B-<B%/2D 6-BD%/2? ?-56%/2> 2-22%O22
:C5 5 5-B>%/23 B-55%/2> 3-2<%/2> 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
3 5-BB%/23 B-<?%/2> >->5%/2> 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
D 5-B4%/23 D-32%/2> 5-<2%/2> 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
:C5E 5 D-53%/23 3-<2%/2> 3-23%/2> 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
3 D->6%/23 B-D3%/2> >-5?%/2> 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
D D->3%/23 D-2B%/2> 5-?4%/2> 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
:5 5 B-4D%/23 B-35%/2> >-B4%/2> 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
 #(('

3 B-D5%/23 3-B3%/2> 5-66%/2> 2-22%O22 5->B%/2>
D B-DB%/23 3-?5%/2> 6-?>%/2> 2-22%O22 5->B%/2>
: 5 D-<5%/2B 3-?2%/2B 5-32%/2B <-?D%/2> 2-22%O22
3 B->5%/2B >-><%/2B 6-6<%/2B <-<6%/2> 2-22%O22
D 3-B6%/2B 5-44%/2B 4-<B%/2D <-<5%/2> 2-22%O22
:*) 5 ?-?4%/23 3-B>%/2> 6-B3%/2> 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
3 ?-<6%/23 3-?<%/2> 6-6?%/2> 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
D ?-<>%/23 B-24%/2> <-<B%/23 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
:** 5 <-?>%/23 6-65%/25 3-4?%/2> 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
3 <-?D%/23 6-5>%/25 >-42%/2> 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
D <-??%/23 6-5?%/25 >-6B%/2> 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
:-) 5 6-D2%/23 ?-22%/2B <-6?%/24 6-2D%/23 2-22%O22
3 6-5B%/23 B-DD%/2B >-?D%/24 6-DD%/23 2-22%O22
D 6-24%/23 3-D5%/2B 5->B%/24 6-<3%/23 2-22%O22
:-* 5 >-2<%/23 >-B3%/23 4-D3%/2B 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
3 >-63%/23 >-D<%/23 B-D>%/2B 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
D >-64%/23 >-4D%/23 3-D?%/2B 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
:-- 5 5-45%/23 >-<6%/23 4-D5%/2B 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
3 5-44%/23 3-24%/23 B-D6%/2B 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
D 5-4<%/23 3-63%/23 3-DD%/2B 2-22%O22 2-22%O22
: : :9 : :$5*94
52) 5 6-6D%/23 >-6D%/2D 5-32%/2D >-<4%/2>
3 ?-42%/2B 5-53%/2D 6-52%/2D 3-22%/2>
D 4-<2%/2B 5-2>%/2D ?-??%/24 3-26%/2>
52* 5 6-B4%/23 >-<<%/2D 5-3D%/2D >-<>%/2>
3 6-6?%/23 5-?5%/2D 6-5>%/2D >-<4%/2>
D <-<D%/2B 5->6%/2D ?-52%/24 >-<<%/2>
52- 5 6-??%/23 3-<?%/2D 5-D3%/2D 3-6B%/2>
3 6-33%/23 >-B5%/2D 6->5%/2D 3-52%/2>
D 6-55%/23 5-?4%/2D ?-4<%/24 3-55%/2>
520 5 6-2B%/23 >-33%/2D <-<B%/24 6-<6%/25
3 4-?>%/2B 5-3>%/2D 3-<4%/24 6-<6%/25
D D-B3%/2B 6-<<%/2D >->6%/24 6-<6%/25
521 5 6-DB%/23 >-?2%/2D 4-B4%/24 5-56%/25
3 6-55%/23 5-D<%/2D >-44%/24 5-56%/25
D 6-26%/23 5-6<%/2D 5-B6%/24 5-56%/25
5C) 5 >->D%/2B 5-6<%/2B 6-54%/2B 5-4B%/2>
3 5-<6%/2B 6-BB%/2B D->D%/2D 5-4D%/2>
D 5-D3%/2B 6-54%/2B 3-53%/2D 5-44%/2>
5C* 5 >-5D%/2B 3-54%/2B 6-?2%/2B 3-5B%/2>
3 5-??%/2B >-25%/2B <-26%/2D 3-5?%/2>
D 5-DB%/2B 5-34%/2B D-26%/2D 3-5<%/2>
#((' 

:*- 5 <-D3%/2B 6-?5%/2D 6-6?%/2D 6-?D%/25
3 4-6B%/2B 6-5<%/2D B-??%/24 6-?D%/25
D B-<4%/2B 6-2B%/2D >-<5%/24 6-?D%/25
:*0 5 4-?D%/2D 3-2?%/2D 6-23%/2D B-D6%/2>
3 B-?6%/2D 5-?<%/2D B-52%/24 B-D5%/2>
D 3-?3%/2D 5->D%/2D >-3D%/24 B-D5%/2>
:*1 5 6-B4%/2B 6-<<%/2D 5-<4%/2< 3-<>%/25
3 6-6B%/2B 6-36%/2D 6-5B%/2< 3-<>%/25
D <-B6%/2D 6-6B%/2D 4-B6%/62 3-<3%/25
:C5 5 5-65%/2B 3-62%/23 ?-25%/2B 2-22%O22
3 6-<D%/2B 3->5%/23 B-<4%/2B 2-22%O22
D 6-?<%/2B 3-3>%/23 3-<<%/2B 2-22%O22
:C5E 5 B-<B%/2B 3-><%/23 <-22%/2B 2-22%O22
3 B-B3%/2B 3-DB%/23 D-4B%/2B 2-22%O22
D B->>%/2B 3-4?%/23 B-DD%/2B 2-22%O22
:5 5 B-3>%/2B 3-?6%/23 4-??%/2B 2-22%O22
3 D-3?%/2B 3-<5%/23 B-42%/2B 2-22%O22
D D-5?%/2B B-2>%/23 3-4B%/2B 2-22%O22
: 5 6-3>%/2B <-5?%/2D 5-?4%/24 5-6B%/2>
3 6-2<%/2B D-BD%/2D B-4D%/24 5-6D%/2>
D <-5<%/2D B->D%/2D >-?>%/24 5-6D%/2>
:*) 5 B-44%/2B 5-44%/23 5->B%/2B 2-22%O22
3 B-B3%/2B 5-?D%/23 6-46%/2B 2-22%O22
D B-3>%/2B 5-<2%/23 6-35%/2B 2-22%O22
:** 5 3-6?%/2B 3-3?%/23 3-44%/2B 2-22%O22
3 >-<D%/2B 3-D>%/23 >-3?%/2B 2-22%O22
D >-?B%/2B 3-42%/23 5-??%/2B 2-22%O22
:-) 5 6-D<%/23 5-5<%/23 6-66%/2B 2-22%O22
3 6-D?%/23 5->>%/23 4-<<%/2D 2-22%O22
D 6-D?%/23 5->B%/23 D-B?%/2D 2-22%O22
:-* 5 >->2%/2B 6-BB%/2B 3-35%/2? 6-B6%/2>
3 5-B4%/2B 6-62%/2B 6-?D%/2? 6-B5%/2>
D 5-52%/2B ?-<B%/2D 6-6>%/2? 6-B>%/2>
:-- 5 6-D?%/23 6-?2%/23 <-42%/2D 2-22%O22
3 6-D4%/23 6-?3%/23 4-22%/2D 2-22%O22
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